


ON THE COVER: Jerry Heasley did triple duty producing 
this month's cover feature. Not only did he shoot the 
gorgeous Max Wedge-powered Potara and write its story, 
but he also dug into the Mopar's history to verify the 
owner's claim of provenance. His detective work provides 
valuable insight for anyone trying to prove a car's 
authenticity. Follow his journey beginning on page 22. In 
the upper corner is some of the action from Dana Mecum'.s 
Kissimmee, Florida, auction. Tom Shaw was there to get 
the picture and report back on this growing sale. His story 
begins on page 46, and our extensive Scottsdale auction 
coverage begins on page 52. 



Is, the Au~ction Ma:rl<et 
Flexing It~s Muscles 
Once Again? 
By Patr'ick IKrook and Steve Templ~e 
PHOTOS 8V PATRICK KROOK 

t would be easy to write a PR~driven puff piece about how 
the musc'le car market is thunderi.ng back to pre-2007 
levels and how vintage musde is a solid-gold investment, 
and to urge everyone to go out and buy their favorite 

overmotor·ed Oetroit tub from their unrequited past That 
would be easy-and wrong. 

The complexion of the musde car scene is more nuanced 
than a wholesale rising, of an boats with a recovery tide. With 
a strong Barrett-Jackson showing in 2010. yet the absence 
of good data from last year's Russo and Steele auction, the 
average onlooker was left with a two-dimensional view of the 
changing market dynamic .. 

On the whole,. the market looks tike it has a way to go to 
re.ach the fever pitch of years past. With Barrett-Jackson 
po~sting overall sales of $68. million this year,. up, just 2 percent 
from 2010, the gains are incremental. In 2007, B·J fielded 
1,239 lots with an average ·sale of $87,101 per vehicle; this 
year the auction house sold 1,245 cars with the av.erage sal.e 
of $55,339 per vehicle. So, like tne rest of us. B·J is having 
to work just as hard-or perhaps even harder-to make tess 
money than in years past. 

Russo and Steele's average sale this year was a compa~ 
rab'le $52,921. It seems that giving up reserve protection in 
exchange for your car being blessed with ""Barrett-Jackson 
magic dust'' is history. So, did Russo and Steele stick to the 
"All-Reserve, All the Time branding line? No. Looking tore
cover from a disaster last year and improve on a dismal44 
per,cent se"·tllrough rate in 2009 (the firm's last complete 
Scottsdale auction), it changed the· company line to "For 
Enthusiasts-By Enthusiasts"' and dropped the one thing that 
lmed many collectors from the Barrett big top. When asked 
about the change, Russo officia1ls said they were simply fulfill
ing: customer demand for a choice of auction format 

Tnose sellers who have gotten used to the deep end of the 
no· reserve· pool at Barrett-Jackson know that they might. get 
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in over their head at Scottsdale.lt rea.lty comes down to the 
law of averages: Some cars do better than expected:: others 
don't 

One setling str.ategy is to bring the same kind and quality 
of car.s every year. That's the strategy employed by K~evi n's 
'KI.assic Cars. It restore.s a few vintage Mustangs every year 
and brings at 1least one Boss 429-this year a white '69 
claiming a mere 219 miles. on the· ·odometer; Why it needed 
a complete rotisserie restoration with ~ess than 500 clicks, is 
another article, but the one thing KKC guall'antees is that its 
restora:t:ions will win an MCA lirailered Class Gold award. If t.he 
car misses the mark. send it back to the company to make 
the corrections that ·earn ba.ck. those points, no charge. That 
kind of diffe:rentiation; along Wi!th a prime-time Saturday time 



slot, earned the car a winning bid of $248,500, nearly $30,000 
more than the closest comparable Boss '9 at the auction. 

Another well-prepped car was a '69 428 SCJ Mach 1 R-eade 
four-speed finished in Indian Fire Red. It was a fresh, rotisserie 
restoration of a dry, Arizona-born car. It also had the original 
drivetrain and was replete with factory options like the 4.30:1 
Traction-Lok rearend, white Comfort-Weave interior, close
ratio transmission, and of course all the Drag Pack and Super 
Cobra Jet parts. · 

The car was elevated on jackstands with mirrors and 
show boards extolling the virtues of the car. You want to 
strike gold with a Barrett-Jackson buyer? Put the facts 
on a silver platter. This one panned out to the tune of 
$93,500. (For comparison, NADA Guides values the car at 

$58,900 when in excellent overall condition.) 
A pair of more traditional restomods that did well in the 

no-reserve environment was f.ound over at Russo and Steele. 
Nickey Chicago built a pair of continuation series cars, both 
labeled serial number 1, inspired by the original COPO cars 
Nickey Chevrolet personalized during the brand's heyday. Both 
finished in iconic Hugger Orange, the pair slavishly re-created 
period-correct high performance. The fit and finish was excel
lent on-the Zll-powered Camara as it was on the iron-block 
427-equipped Chevelle. They earned $110,000 and $66,000, 
respectively. 

A well-equipped '70 Boss 302 was also offered at Russo 
and Steele at no reserve. Desirably optioned in red-over-black 
with factory Shaker, sport slats; front and rear spoiler, and all 
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original sheet metal, it earned a respectable $68,750-a pric.e 
refle.cted in the private market for a documented, numbers.
matching car in so1id Number Two condition. 

Perhaps the best example of how no-reserve auctions can 
indicate actual str,eet value was the· special-order yeltow '68 
Shelby G.T; SOOKR at Russo and Steele. This car had been of· 
fered for sale by the owner for $175,000. Speculators and 
tire kickers sniffed around but made no serious offers,, so the 
~owner decided to ready the car for ~concours judging at the 
SAAC National Convention in Napa,. Califorma. The four-speed 
KR qarner·ed a Concours Gold Aw.ard: during that ev·ent Orew 

Banatt-Jackson ty;picaUy selts. a number of cars with pro· 
caed's r,ofnr, to, various chadtles. and this year was no excep
tlon. ford produced this one-of-one Gr.abbar Blue '12 Mustang 
Boss 302 Laguna Seca adltlon speclflceUv for thfs year•s 
•uctlon, and :Its $450t000 
hlr,h bid will benefit the 
Juvenile Diabetes 
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convertibles built, ~one ·of 
nine '4idth t .ba 727 TorquaFUt.a., 
and one of one with Wl white 

paint over .a red Interior. Despite 
Its rarllty. Its. prev'Jous owner 
enJoyed drlvfn9 IL Let's hope 

the n.ew own r feels the 

Al.cazar of Russo and St~eele :same wayl 
suggested the car be brought to 
the Scottsdal.e event. The owner was a first-time .auction seller 
and decided to let the car speak 'or itselfin a ·go·od time slol 
The Shelby putled down a healthy $18,1,500 with no need for 
shiU oiddin.g in the stands. All it takes is two or three likemind
ed people to hammer home a healthy winning bid. 

Without the bidding competition, however, even the best 
of ca rrs can bid short. A gdld '6'9 ¥enko Camaro, sellirng at no 
reserve, caught the eye of one private museum, which was 
prepared to spend as much as $350,000 for the car. The cura
tor's bidding competition was nat as reso'lute, and the car sold 
short of common market for Yenkos at a bargain $192,500 .. 

Another car that drew farles.s than the· s·eller anticipat,ed 
was a '65 G.T. 350R, a genuine R model and one of only 35 
cars built by Shelby American f;or sanctioned racing. While this 



rac~er has been crashed and ha.d its fair share of body panel 
r~eplac~em~ent, it has never been rebodied or clipped, ancii ,Kurt 
Vogt of Cobra Autom.otive tame restored it to vinrtage racing 
trjm, When last offered at Russo and Steele in 2009i, the G.T. 
3:SOR was bid to $~6~1·'5,000 with~ou.t selling. !It showed up this 
year in bett,er co:ndiition. and with th~e ec,onom.y on a mme solid 
footing and the car in bettJer overall condition, one would an
ticipate that it would surpass the 2009 bidding. The problem 
is that the ca'r has been on the market constantly s;inc~e then. 
Two ye,ars, and half a daz,en consignment shops tater, thi,s 
vehicle· has been offered for sale, at anywhere 'from jus.t under 
a $1 mimon to as little as $650,000. The 'Ca'r is what industry 
inside~rs caU 'freezer bumed." 

The market for an ultrahi'qh·dollar car Uk~e this is very small 
With this car on the market so long and ~a~w.ays overpriced as 
the market moved SiOUth, most of the play on the ca·r had been 

Some cars have, been1 'on the, market too long. Tbl's ~a:eaulne 

R-model. '65 G.J. 350 has essentlaUy been far' sale for abowt. 
two· years, brl'nglng no-sale bids that ranted fr•om $6.75,000, 
to $111111ton durln~~t that t 'lme The $4'15,,000 offered ·for 'It at 
Russo an.d Stee1e w.as w v off the mark, and !lt. dld'n"t sell
again. 

Ome of the best 
buys •. relatively .speaking. 

at the :Russo and Steele sale 
was this ''69 Yanko Carnaro'. 
A pll'ilva.te museum•s curator 

w:as willing t ·D p&J' as ·m'uch as 
'$350.,000 for the car. but a lack 
of competltJve blddJnCJ meant he, 

spent Just .$.19.2,500'. 

chased away. This year the car was bid to only $4 75,000, un
dervalued by any me~asure. 

llespite M~op,ars being the po,ster child of the last boom
and-bust cycle', Chrysler produds comprEsed five out of t!he 
to~p 10 highest sale prices at Russ~o .and Steele this year. Two 
in particular that people saw as a barom,eter fm the health of 
tbe market were a Plum Crazy '71 Hem· 'Cuda and a '70 Hemi 
'Cuda convert1ible .. 

Most "71 IHemi 'Cud as t hat have be~en offered for sal1e re· 
cently hav~e come with excuses: burned~out and rebo~d-ed , 
no original! motor, no, documentation, or a paint code only 
the colorbl"nd could love. But this one had all t he ri1ght 
stuff: desirabl,e options with two build sh~e,ets to prove, 
them, the original drivetrain and sheetmecal,. and an im
peccable restoration. You want t'O know what the market 
will bearr fm a '?1 Hemi 'Cuda these· days? The $401 ,500 

Kevin's Klasslc Car usuaUy bdngs s,everal wen restored, 
Mustan1s to Bartett-J,aekson: tlhls year this lmmaeu'late '69 
Boss 429' was among t~he•. The q•allty of restor: don. ,plus 
a rprlm . time spot on the auction, block. resulted In a sa~es 
price of $Z48,SOO. rnear~ly $30',,0001 mar~e ·than ·tJiu' ·closest 
comparable Boss. 
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Heml Challengers 
are rare; Heml Challengers 
with Shaker hoods are 
rarer still. This one·of·12 E-Body with just 6,000 miles on the odometer changed hands at Russo and Steele for $240,000. 

paid for this example is a good starting point. 
The largest Hemi-powered earner was also the biggest sale 

of the weekend at Russo and Steele. The '70 Hemi 'Cuda con
vertible, white with red interior and automatic transmission, 
outperformed all the speculators' expectations. Internet chat 
guessed the car would earn as little as $400,000 on the block, 
with most speculating that the car would follow the rest of 
the market, topping out at no more than $750,000. 

The thing that these keyboard commentators failed to 
consider is the overall rarity of these cars and the financial 

This understated-looking 
'69 Camaro RS Is a sleeper, 

a double COPO car with the Iron 
block 427 (COPO 9561) and Yanko 

Sports Car Conversion option 
(COPO 9737). It recently underwent a 

1,700-hour rotisserie restoration 
and sold at Russo and Steele 

for $170,500. 
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fortitude of those who own them. The man who has a million
dollar car in his collection does not need to fire-sale it to buy 
groceries next week. And the man who can buy a million-dollar 
muscle car doesn't need to put a budgetary limit on his spend
ing, either. 

Early bidding included those deluded into thinking that they 
could pick up a car like this on the cheap. It stalled temporarily 
at $400,000 and then surged again to $1.5 million. Whether 
the ultimate buyer was competing against real money or test
ing the resolve of the seller's reserve did not matter, he was 



oing home wah the ca:r. The .game of chidken ended w.ith the 
seller 1lifting his rese:rve and when it was aU over the buyer 
rinned greatly at captu11ing at such a jewel. for the final sale 
rice of $1.705 m'i'Uion. 
This restored car was a low-miter to start with, but not 

a traliter queen. According to the setter, it drov.e 135-ptus 
utside· of Kingman on the wa,y to Mopars at the Strip and 
ulled away fmm se·vera1t supercharged Mr. Norm. s ChaUeng· 
rs." Just like the 426 Hemi did in 1970,. it is stiU breaking all 
e rules, defying convention, and leaving the competition 

in the dust. 

One way to bring top 
do lar at Barr.ett-Jackson: Dls,p1ay 

aU the Information a.nd docu.mentation 
you can. This "69 4128 SCJI Mach 1 R .. eode 

, ustano was displayed •Dn1 jackstands with 
plenty of slg,naoe to docum.ent Its rotlssede 

restoration and high level of optional 
equipment Its $93:.soo selling pr;lee was way 

above where the· vatu:e· gul'd'es P819'ed it 

What we are lleft with now that the dust in Scottsdale has 
s,ettled i's perspective .. Driv,er-qualit y cars are $10,000 to 
$15,000 cheaper than they were even four years ago. Even 
the Banett-Jackson c·onsumers are spending .almost 40 per
cent tess per car than they did during the top of the bubble. 
Fewer cars ar·e br,i'nging big money than in the p~ast, but the 
values are unabated and in some cases even gaining. Cars 
with rea\ shortcomings that were once considered big dogs" 
are now taking a huge price co. rec:tion or gorng back home. 

RM Auctions' Phoenix sale isn't as big as some of the o he Arizona events, and its consignment Jist typically contains more American clas
sics and European sports cars than American muscle .. This year was no different, but one notable sale hit our radar. 

The 164 Dodge Hemi Charger concept car lnttoduced the 426 Hemi to· the publ'ic and' marked OodgeJs first use O·f the Charger nameplate. 
Once a 'part of Joe Bortz's collection of colilc.epl cars, the Charger m.ore ret;enUy belonged to co l'ector John O'Quinn. Bo·rtz commissioned Fran 
Roxas to restore the car, and with hel:p from Hemi expert John Arruz.za, it received one of the 15 original hand-built racing H·emi engi es. The 
Mopa.r showpiece sold for $715,000 .. 
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RM Auctions offered 
this '66 Impala SS4Z1. a 
·four-speed, alr-condlt oned 
drop top that had been rest.ored 
In 2002-2003:. Its. $77.000 selling 
price· was rlqht In, the ft'llddle of the 
range RM, expected. 

with reserves unmet Elite car coUectors are still seriously 
investing; they are also being seriously picky. The· averag:e car 
guys ar·e once more· spending their mad money on a modestly 
priced indulgence rather than re1ying on their dream car for 
their retirement plan. Only the most rare and most deskabte 
examptes are 'earninCJi top money at auction-or in pri1vate 
sales, for that matter. 

Russo and Steele abandoned its uAll·R·eserve, all the Time"' 
policy to botster the sell-through rate. About 25 percent of the 
firm's lots wer'e no-reserve, p.redictably improving the sale rate 
from a recorded 44 percent in 2n09 to 62. peroent this year. 

Barrett-Jackson recently .announced the· return ·Of a reserve 
option on carrs appraising over $50,000 for its Palm Beach 
auction ror fear it woutd not In ave enough hirgh-quality lots 
committed to the sale. 

Like a pair of Super 'Bowl contenders, Bane·tt-Jackson and 
Russo and St·eele wilt continue to steal pages out of each 
other's playbook. While they continue to compete fm the win
ner's :rings, it seems that calling the plays is actually back in 
the hands of the average enthusiast. MCR 
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With a vood time s\ot at Russo and .St·eele-.a·nd havlng 
recen.tly. been restored1 to concours q,uality-this '68 G.T. 
SOOKR sold for $.181,500. 

Another rare •cuda 
offered. at Russo and Steele 

was this 440 Six Pack 
convertible· Just 29 44G-6 

drop tops were· built for the 
'70, model year, andi of those, eiQht 

recel,ved: the Shaker hoodsc·oops .. 
That kind of provenance helped the 

car achieve a selllnv prlc·e 
of $2:36.500. 


